
There is a painting of a Shoshone Indian named Chief Sagwitch being 
baptized in the Bear River. What room in the temple is the painting 
located? ________________

What color or material are the 12 oxen made out of?  __________
look close, Pres. Packer asked that each of the oxen be made different since each of 
the 12 tribes of Israel are unique

As you go up to the second level there is a painting of Christ with 
sheep. It was painted by the famous artist Minerva Teichert when she 
was very young. The church just recently found it in a church in Idaho 
and the original is now hanging in the Church History Museum. What 
is below the painting?________________

Brigham Young’s portrait is hanging in the marriage waiting room 
because the city is named after him. Another important Prophet who 
served in the community has their portrait on the same wall. 
Who is the second portrait of? _________________
*hint this prophet is buried in the Brigham City Cemetery 2 blocks east of temple

How many round, peach blossom, stained glass windows are there? 
_______ you might have to count from the outside

President Packers has two small paintings and they are hanging 
outside the brides room. What are the paintings of?  ________

How many sealing rooms are there? ________

How many bees can you see on the ceiling in the celestial room? 
________ Look close they are painted in with the peach blossoms on the blue ceiling.

How many petals does a peach blossom have?  _______ 
You should not have a problem getting this right. Here is a list of all the places you can 
find peach blossoms:! Light fixtures!! ! ! Fence pillars outside
Door handles!! ! Stained glass windows! ! Carpet & wood trim
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